
SENATE 140

To accompany the petition of Charles J. Innes that provision be
made for the formation of non-profit dental service corporations. In-
surance.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Four.

An Act providing for the formation of non-profit

DENTAL SERVICE CORPORATIONS.

1 Whereas, This act provides for the preservation
2 of the public health by furnishing dental services
3 at low cost to members of the public who become
4 subscribers of the charitable corporations formed
5 thereunder, and for said purpose it is necessary that
6 such corporations be formed and that participating
7 dentists agree with such corporations to perform the
8 services aforesaid, and such formation and par-
-9 ticipation will be greatly expedited if this act becomes

10 effective without delay, therefore this act is hereby
11 declared to be an emergency law, necessary for the
12 immediate preservation of the public health and
13 convenience.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 The General Laws are hereby amended by in-
2 serting after chapter 176 D the following chapter

3
4 Dental Service Corporations.

5 Section 1. In this chapter the following words
6 shall have the following meanings:

Cfce Commontoealtf) of Massachusetts!
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7 “Commissioner”, the commissioner of insurance.
8 “Covered dependent”, a dependent for whose
9 dental care provision is made in a subscription certi-

10 ficate issued by a dental service corporation to a
11 subscriber.
12 “Dependent”, the spouse, child or foster child
13 of a subscriber, or an adult relative dependent upon
14 the subscriber for his support.
15 “Dental service”, the dental services ordinarily
16 provided by registered dentists in accordance with
17 accepted practices in the community where the
18 services are rendered.
19 “Dental service corporation”, a corporation organ-

20 ized as provided by the provisions of this chapter for
21 the purpose of establishing and operating a non-
22 profit dental service plan.
23 “Non-profit dental service plan”, a plan operated
24 by a dental service corporation under the provisions
25 of this chapter, whereby the cost of dental service
26 furnished to subscribers and covered dependents is
27 paid by the corporation to participating dentists
28 and to such other dentists as are provided for herein
29 “Participating dentist”, a registered dentist who
30 agrees in writing with a dental service corporation
31 to perform dental service for subscribers and covered
32 dependents and to abide by the by-laws, rules and
33 regulations of such corporation
34 “Registered dentist”, a dentist registered to prac
35 tice dentistry in the commonwealth as provided in
36 section forty-five of chapter one hundred and twelve.
37 “Subscriber”, a person who has subscribed to a
38 non-profit dental service plan and to whom a sub-
39 scription certificate has been issued in accordance
40 with the provisions of section six.
41 Section 2. For the purpose of establishing, main-
42 taining and operating a non-profit dental service
43 plan, seven or more persons may form a dental service
44 corporation. Such a corporation shall be formed in
45 the manner prescribed in and subject to section
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46 nine of chapter one hundred and fifty-five and sec-
-47 tions six and eight to twelve, inclusive, of chapter
48 one hundred and fifty-six, except as follows:
49 The agreement of association of a corporation
50 having no capital stock may omit the statement of
51 the amount of the capital stock and the par value
52 and number of its shares. The fee to be paid to the
53 state secretary upon the filing of the articles of
54 organization shall be ten dollars.
55 The articles of organization specified in section ten
56 of said chapter one hundred and fifty-six, with the
57 records and by-laws of the corporation, shall be
58 submitted to the commissioner instead of to the
59 commissioner of corporations and taxation, and he
60 shall have the powers and perform the duties relative
61 thereto specified in section eleven of said chapter
62 one hundred and fifty-six.
63 The certificate issued by the state secretary under
64 section twelve of said chapter one hundred and
65 fifty-six shall be modified to conform to the require-
-66 ments of this section.
67 The commissioner shall not approve the articles
68 of organization of such a corporation until he is
69 satisfied by such examination as he may make and
70 such evidence as he may require, that the incorpo-
-71 rators are of good repute and intend in good faith
72 to operate the corporation. He shall execute a
73 certificate of his findings, which shall be attached
74 to the articles of organization prior to the filing
75 thereof with the state secretary.
76 Section 3. The by-laws of a dental service corpo-
-77 ration may contain any lawful provisions approved
78 by the commissioner and shall provide that a majority
79 of the directors shall at all times be persons approved
80 in writing by a dental society incorporated in the
81 commonwealth not less than ten years and having
82 not less than two thousand registered dentists as
83 members, and that not less than one third of the
84 directors shall be persons who are or who agree to
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become subscribers to the non-profit dental service
plan. The by-laws of such a corporation may define
the qualifications of those persons eligible to become
subscribers as provided in section five. Any such
corporation may adopt such rules and regulations
as may be consistent with the provisions of this
chapter.
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Any dental service corporation may contract
with a corporation formed under chapter one hundred
and seventy-six A for the joint or co-operative ad-
ministration of their affairs and for the joint or
co-operative writing and issuing of subscription
certificates.
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Any dental service corporation may join with any
other service corporation organized either under the
laws of the commonwealth or of any other state
for the purpose of establishing or maintaining an
agency or corporation designed to facilitate the
provision of dental service for residents of the
commonwealth employed by firms having employees
located in more than one state.
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Section 4- Any person residing in the common-
wealth shall have the right to become a subscriber
of a dental service corporation if his qualifications
meet those specified in the by-laws of such corpo-
ration, provided that such a corporation may, in its
discretion, refuse to issue a subscription certificate
to, or upon due notice cancel the subscription certi-
ficate of, any person who has made any fraudulent
claim or representation to the corporation or to a
participating dentist, or has been guilty of unco-
operative or unethical dealings with the corporation,
or has failed to pay dues and assessments seasonably
and promptly or for any other cause which may be
approved by the commissioner.
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Section 5. A subscription certificate shall be
issued to each subscriber of a dental service corpo-
ration. No subscription certificate shall be issued
unless the commissioner shall have approved in
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writing the form of certificate nor unless it contains
in the substance the following provisions:
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(a) A statement of the dental service to be paid
for by the corporation, and if any dental service is
excepted, a statement of such exception.
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(Ib) A statement of the duration of the agreement
and of the terms and conditions upon which it may
be extended, renewed, revised, canceled or otherwise
terminated.
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(c) A statement of the period of grace which will
be allowed for making any payment due from the
subscriber under the contract, which in any event
shall not be less than ten days.
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Section 6. Every registered dentist shall have the
right, on complying with such rules and regulations
as the corporation may make, to enter into a written
agreement with a dental service corporation, doing
business in the city or town where the said dentist
resides or has his usual place of business, to perform
dental service. This chapter shall not change the
normal relations between dentist and patient. No
restriction shall be placed by any such corporation
upon its participating dentist as to methods of
diagnosis or of treatment. No officer, agent or em-
ployee of a dental service corporation shall influence
or attempt to influence a subscriber or a covered
dependent in his choice of a participating dentist.
A subscriber or a covered dependent, subject to the
by-laws, rules and regulations of a dental service
corporation and the terms and provisions of his
subscription certificate, shall be entitled to the
benefits of this chapter upon receiving dental service
from any participating dentist or, in the discretion
of the corporation, upon receiving dental service
from any non-participating dentist in an emergency
or when outside the commonwealth. A corporation
may terminate its agreement with any participating
dentist at any time (a) for failure to comply with
the reasonable rules and regulations of such corpo-
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ration, including without limitation such rules and
regulations as may be adopted governing the keeping
of accounts, records, and statistics, the making of
reports and proof of services rendered, or (6) for
presenting any fraudulent, unreasonable, or im-
proper claim for payment, or compensation.
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Section 7. Every dental service corporation shall
annually, on or before the first day of March, file
in the office of the commissioner a statement, verified
by at least two of the principal officers of said corpo-
ration, showing its condition as of the thirty-first
day of December next preceding. Such statement
shall be in such form and shall contain such matters
as the commissioner shall prescribe. A corporation
neglecting to file its annual statement within the
time herein specified shall forfeit one hundred dollars
for each day during which such neglect continues,
and upon notice by the commissioner to that effect,
its authority to do business shall cease while such
default continues.
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Section 8. The commissioner, or any deputy
examiner or any other person designated by the
commissioner, shall, at least once in three years,
and whenever the commissioner deems it prudent,
visit any dental service corporation and examine
into its affairs. The commissioner shall have free
access to all of the books, records and papers of the
corporation, and may summon and examine under
oath its officers, agents, employees and other persons
in relation to its affairs and condition. The com-
missioner shall require every such corporation to
keep its books, records, accounts and vouchers in
such manner that he or his authorized representatives
may readily verify its annual statements and deter-
mine whether the corporation has complied with
the law.
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Section 9. The funds of a dental service corpo-
ration shall be invested only in such securities as
are permitted by chapter one hundred and seventy-
five for the investment of the capital of insurance
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203 companies or in the purchase of share accounts of a
204 federal savings and loan association located in the
205 commonwealth in an amount not in excess of ten
206 per cent of the combined surplus and contingent
207 surplus, or it may deposit the whole or any portion
208 of its funds in any savings hank or savings depart-
209 ment of a trust company organized under the laws
210 of the commonwealth or a national banking asso-
211 elation. It shall have the right to acquire and own
212 real estate to be occupied by itself in the transaction
213 of its business. The commissioner may require
214 any such corporation after the first full calendar
215 year of doing business to accumulate and maintain
216 a special contingent surplus, over and above its
217 reserves and liabilities, in such amount as the com-
218 missioner may deem proper.
219 Section 10. Unless each such payment is first
220 authorized by a vote of its board of directors, no
221 dental service corporation shall pay any salary,
222 compensation or emolument to any officer, trustee
223 or director thereof, or any salary, compensation or
224 emolument to any person amounting in any year to
225 more than five thousand dollars. No such corporation
226 shall make any agreement with any of its officers,
227 trustees or employees whereby it agrees that for
228 aity services rendered or to be rendered to it, they
229 shall receive any salary, compensation or emolument
230 for a period of more than three years from the date
231 of such agreement.
232 Section 11. Any dispute or controversy arising
233 between a dental service corporation and any par-
-234 ticipating dentist, or any subscriber, or any person
235 whose subscription certificate has been canceled or to
236 whom such corporation has refused to issue such
237 certificate may within thirty days after such dis-
-238 pute or controversy arises be submitted by any
239 person aggrieved to a board serving in the division
240 of insurance and consisting of the commissioner or a
241 person designated by him, the chairman of the
242 board of registration in dentistry or any person
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designated by him, and the attorney general or a
person designated by him, for its decision with
respect thereto. All decisions and orders of the
board or of the commissioner made under any provi-
sion of this chapter may be revised as justice and
equity may require upon a petition in equity filed,
within ten days after the promulgation of such
decision or order in the superior court within and for
the county of Suffolk by any party aggrieved by
such decision or order.
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Section 12. If the commissioner is satisfied, as
to any dental service corporation, that (1) it has
failed to comply with the provisions of its charter,
or (2) it is being operated for profit, or (3) it is
fraudulently conducted, or (4) its condition is such
as to render its further transaction of business
hazardous to the public or to its subscribers, or (5) its
officers and agents have refused to submit to an
examination under section nine, or (6) it has ex-
ceeded its powers, or (7) it has violated any provision
of law, or (8) it has compromised, or is attempting
to compromise, with its creditors on the ground that
it is financially unable to pay its claims in full, or
(9) it is insolvent, he may apply to the supreme
judicial court for an injunction restraining it from
further proceeding with its business. The court
may forthwith issue a temporary injunction restrain-
ing the transaction of any business, and it may,
after a full hearing, make the injunction permanent,
and appoint one or more receivers to take possession
of the books, papers, moneys and other assets of the
corporation, settle its affairs, and distribute its
funds to those entitled thereto, subject to such rules
and orders as the court may prescribe.
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977zu Section 13. Every dental service corporation is

hereby declared to be a charitable corporation. No
such corporation shall be liable for injuries resulting
from negligence or malpractice on the part of any
participating dentist or of any of its employees, nor
shall it be liable for the cost of dental services to
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which the subscriber or covered dependent may be
entitled under the provisions of any workmen’s
compensation law. Every such corporation shall
be exempt from all provisions of the insurance laws
of the commonwealth, except as otherwise provided
in this chapter. The property of every such corpo-
ration shall, except as hereinafter provided, be
exempt from all state and local taxes.
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Section 14- The pertinent provisions of section
one hundred and thirty-eight A of chapter one
hundred and seventy-five shall apply to deductions
on pay-roll schedules from the salary of any state,
county or municipal employee for the payment of
the amount payable by such an employee under a
subscription certificate issued to him as a subscriber
by a dental service corporation.
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Section 15. It shall be unlawful for any person,
firm, corporation or association, except a dental
service corporation, to establish, maintain or operate
a non-profit dental service plan; provided, however,
that this chapter shall not render unlawful or affect
any operation or activity of any company organized
under the provisions of chapter one hundred and
seventy-five, of any society or fraternal benefit
society organized under the provisions of chapter
one hundred and seventy-six or subject to any of the
provisions thereof, of any non-profit hospital service
or medical service corporation organized under the
provisions of chapter one hundred and seventy-six A
or one hundred and seventy-six C, or of any corpo-
ration organized or to be organized under chapter
one hundred and eighty, the existence, purposes,
activities and operations of which were lawful or
would be lawful notwithstanding the provisions
of this chapter.
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318 Section 16. The provisions of this chapter may

be enforced by a bill in equity brought in the supreme
judicial court by the commissioner, the attorney
general, or any district attorney.
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